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ADrive.com Announces New Directory Upload Feature

EMERYVILLE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--ADrive LLC (ADrive.com) enhances its online storage service 
today by launching a new folder and directory upload feature. This latest ADrive feature allows users to 
simply select entire folders to upload in one batch instead of uploading each file individually.  

ADrive users can upload complete folders or directories by either using the browse function, or by utilizing 
the drag-and-drop feature. Folders can be added or removed from the upload queue prior to upload.  

ADrive continues to offer 50GB of free storage to all users, and recently added additional features such as 
public file sharing. This feature lets users link and share their ADrive files from web pages, blogs, and 
social-networking sites such as Facebook®, MySpace® and Friendster®.  

Upcoming features soon to be offered by ADrive include paid accounts that will provide SSL, disaster 
recovery, a desktop client, as well as the option to purchase larger storage plans in addition to the free 
50GB.  

ADrive is revolutionizing online data storage and backup by offering more free storage on the Internet than 
any other provider. As the demand for file accessibility increases, web-based storage is becoming the 
leading platform to meet these needs. ADrive is led by a team of industry-leading data storage and 
networking experts and operates using enterprise-level hardware and software technologies. Learn more 
about this new online file storage and backup service at http://www.adrive.com/.

Facebook® is a Registered Trademark of Facebook, Inc.  

MySpace® is a Registered Trademark of News Corporation.  

Friendster® is a Registered Trademark of Friendster, Inc.  

About ADrive

ADrive LLC (ADrive.com) leads the free online data storage community, offering the largest amount of free 
storage on the Internet. ADrive provides users with secure solutions for storing, backing up, and accessing 
files from virtually anywhere, at any time. ADrive serves as an online, centralized vault for all file types 
including: music, videos, photos, documents, and more. Founded by veterans of the storage and 
networking industry, ADrive was designed to meet the demands of our data-intensive world.  

ADrive, Revolutionizing Online Storage and Backup.
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